PACKAGES
EASY PACKAGE (2 persons) USD 300
Jet Ski Rent (20 mins)
Snorkeling Safari
Fun Tube (10 mins)
Sailing (30 mins)
EXTREME DIVE PACKAGE (2 persons) USD 495
Fly Boarding Beginner Lesson (30 mins)
Jet Ski (20 mins)
Fun tube (10 mins)
Dhoni Sailing (45 mins)

Extreme Maldives

											
Water Sports & Scuba Diving
Cocoon Maldives has a fully equipped Water Sports andScuba Diving Center, with wide ranges
of activities suited for beginners, intermediate, experts and families alike. Located in the center
of a breath taking lagoon making it one of the best locations in the Maldives to experience the
thrill of Watersport activities.

ADVENTURE PACKAGE (2 persons) USD 450
Jet Ski Tour (60 mins) 1 Jet Ski
Scuba Dive Lesson (60 mins)
Knee Boarding (15 mins)
Wind Surfing (40 mins)
DIVE PACKAGE (2 persons) USD 590
Scuba Dive Lesson (60 mins)
Discover Dive by Boat (60 mins)
Two Boat Dives

- Collect complimentary snorkeling equipment from the water sports at any point during your stay.
- Inclusive activities are subject to availability. Durations are allocated 30 minutes per day per room.
- 50% discount for children aged 4-12 years on scheduled excursions. Not applicable on all the activities.
- 12-hour advance reservation is required for all excursions
- All excursions are subject to weather condition and minimum number of guests.
- All prices are in US Dollars and Inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 12% (GST) government tax.
www.extrememaldives.com

FLY BOARD
A fly board is a brand of hydro flight device which supplies propulsion to drive the Fly board into the air to
perform a sport known as hydro flying. A Fly board rides stands on a board connected by a long hose to a
watercraft.

KITE BOARD COURSES
Starter Level one
Instructional Level two
Resort Course

30 mins
90 mins
03 hrs 		

USD 100
USD 150		
USD 350

FLY BOARD (per person)
Starter Lesson
30 mins
Starter Lesson Plus (2 sessions) 45 mins
Pro ride
15 mins

RENTAL (pro riders only)
Rent
Rent			

90 mins
03 hrs		

USD 80
USD 180

USD 150
USD 215
USD 75

Rescue one time: USD 20

SPEED BOAT (private trips)
Trolling Fishing by speedboat		
Snorkeling by speedboat
Snorkeling Safari

2 persons
2 persons

		

3 hrs		
90 mins		

minimum 4 persons

		

2 hrs

USD 600
USD 300

per/perosn USD 70

WATER SPORTS
WATER SKIING & WAKE BOARDING
Starter Lesson
Competitor Course
Knee Boarding
Instructional Ride
Pro Ride

30 mins
60 mins
10 mins
15 mins
10 mins

USD 60
USD 110
USD 30
USD 40
USD 30

FUN TUBE & BANANA BOAT
For those who like a little more speed and adventure - then it’s the Fun tube ride.
Fun tube (2 Persons)
Fun tube (3 Persons)

JET SKIING

10 mins USD 50
10 mins USD 60

Ride around the beautiful lagoon close to Cocoon Maldives or get extreme with our jet ski tours. It allows the participants a sense of adventure with an experienced guide who will escort the riders through
the pristine lagoons and close by the untouched Virgin Islands located around Cocoon Maldives and even
the possibility to go snorkeling on a remote reef.
											

WIND SURFING
Wind surfing is a perfect sport to experience in
Cocoon Maldives. With the spacious lagoon and its
calm waters, beginners and also the experienced
can enjoy the thrill of the sport. Our Professional
instructors will recommend the best time and the
conditions for the participants depending on their
experience.

JET SKI TOUR WITH GUIDE
1 Jet Ski
2 Jet Ski

60 mins
60 mins

USD 190
USD 350

1 Jet Ski
2 Jet Ski

90 mins
90 mins

USD 250
USD 400

JET SKI RENT (1 OR 2 PERSON)
1 Jet Ski

20 mins

Banana boat ride (3 persons) 15 mins USD 70
Banana boat ride (4-6 persons) 15 mins USD 90

USD 95
Private Lesson ( per person ) 		
Short Course ( per person )		
Rental					

60 mins
03 hrs		
60 mins

USD 100
USD 200
USD 50

CATAMARAN SAILING
Catamaran sailing is a very tranquil and refreshing
sport, especially when combined with the natural
beauty of the Maldives, enjoyed by many visitors.

Refresher 				
Private Lesson				
Orientation 				
Rental					
Sailing with guide (per person) 		

30
60
30
60
40

mins
mins
mins
mins
mins

USD 60
USD 100
USD 40
USD 60
USD 100

SCUBA DIVING
ORIENTATION DIVE

BEGINNER LESSON

The aim of this dive is to give certified divers an introduction to unfamiliar dive sites or aquatic conditions. Orientation dive is mandatory for all certified divers before any boat trips.

Our lagoon is the best environment for a beginner, once completed the beginner lesson join one of our
discover scuba dive by boats and experience the rich beauty of the Maldivian underwater life

Orientation dive / Lagoon dive

Beginner lesson (Lagoon Dive) 60 mins
Discover Scuba Diving by Boat 14:30 - 16:00

60 mins

USD 50

USD 100
USD 125

BOAT TRIPS

The Journey off the island. Daily trips to the best location depending on the visibility, current and marine
life. Choose between more than 20 dive sites around Cocoon Maldives.
							
Two Dives		
08:30 - 13:00 USD 190 				
Single Dive 		
14:30 - 16:15 USD 100
		
8 Dives or more
per dive
USD 85
Night Dive (minimum 4 persons) 17:30 - 19:30 USD 125

REFRESHER COURSE

If you haven’t been diving for a while and your dive skills aren’t as good as they should be we strongly
recommend that you do a Refresher Course to continue your diving adventure.
Refresher Course		

60 mins

USD 100

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Specialties Dive (Per dive)			
USD 140
Adventure Dive				USD 150
Adventure Diver (3 dives)			
USD 390
Advanced Open Water Diver (5 dives)		
USD 574
Emergency First Response (EFR)		
USD 150
Rescue Diver ( 5 dives)			
USD 725
Dive master on request			
USD 1200
Logbook					USD 25

NITROX

Enriched Air Diver ( Inclusive of 2 boat dives ) USD 320
Certified Enriched Air Divers can dive with Nitrox.		

EXTREME MALDIVES DIVE

- Certification must be presented to be accepted as a diver.
- Maximum Depth Limit is 30 meters
- Maximum Dive Time is 60 minutes
- A 24 hour surface interval is required prior to flying
- Daily Dive sites will be chosen based on the weather conditions and experience level of divers.
-Valid dive insurance is mandatory for all the divers.
-All dives are subject to DAN short term insurance plans. ( 1 day $ 8 ; 1 week $ 16 ; 2 weeks $ 23)
-All Prices are inclusive of all dive equipment, boat trips, PADI materials and certifications
-All Dive activities are subject to weather condition and minimum number of guests.
-All prices are in US Dollars and Inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 12% (GST) government tax.

BUBBLE MAKER ( Kids 8-9 years)
The Bubble maker program is for the kids who are too young
to start their dive courses. The kids can experience breathing
underwater to a maximum depth of 2 meters under direct supervision
Bubble maker (Lagoon Dive)

60 mins

USD 95

BEGINNER COURSES
Get certified as a Scuba diver, which will allow you to dive to a
maximum depth of 12 meters under the supervision of a instructor or become a Open Water Diver where your dive adventures
begins. Our instructors will proceed with the students performance.
Scuba Diver (6-8 hrs)
Open Water (8-12 hrs)

minimum 2 days
minimum 3 days

Open water course + Enriched air nitrox

USD 475
USD 720
USD1000

OPEN WATER REFERRAL
The PADI Open Water Referral Course is designed for those
people who complete the theory and confined water training at
home. To be certified complete the 4 Open water dives with us.
Upgrade to Open Water Diver

USD 450

